
THE GREAT FAST MAIL.

Two New Fast Trains by the R. & D. New
Railroads-New Trains-Fast Time-

Faster Time.

[From the Republic.1
Fastest time seems to be the motto

of the day in railroad circles of the
New South, and the Richmond and
Danville, it appears, has reached the
climax. Since January, 1891, that
conpany has been operating three (3)
through passenger trains between New
York, Atlanta and New Orleans, one

of these being the justly celebrated
"Washington and Southwestern Ves-
tibuled Limited," making the run

from New York to Atlanta, Ga., a dis-
tance by its line of 912 miles, in 23
hours, or an average of about forty
miles per hour. The great New York
and Chicago Limited of the Pennsyl-
vania R. R. makes the run from New
York to Chicago, a distance by its rails
of 876 miles, in 24 hours. Thus you see
"The Greatest Southern System" (the
R. & D.) is giving the "New South" a

service that is equal to that of the
"Standard Railroad of America" (the
Pennsylvania R. R.). But with the
spring changes comes the second won-

der-the establishment of the R. & D.'s
"Great Fast Mail," composed of new

and elegant postal cars, "complete
postoffices on wheels," new and luxu-
rious coaches and magnificent Pull-
man palace vestibuled sleepers. The
Southbound train (No. 3.5) leaves
Washington every morning at 11.10
o'clock, with New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Washington papers of
same date, and distributes them
through Virginia, North and South
Carolina the same day of issue, put-
ting them into Atlanta at 6 o'clock
a. m. the morning after issue and dis-
tributing them through Georgia, Ala-
bama and Mississippi through the
medium of the seven railroads radiat-
ing from Atlanta by noon of the day
after publication, which is by many.
hours the quickest and most complete
service ever given the United States
mail to and from the South.
These fast mail trains make the run

from Washington to Atlanta, South-
bound, in eighteen hours and fifty
minutes, while the corresponding
Northbound train, Ao. 36, leaves At-
lanta at 7.30 p. ml., arrives in Wash-
irigton 2.55 p. m. following day,
making close connection for Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York and Boston,
arriving in Baltimore 4 17 p. m., Phil-
adelphia 6.40 p. m., New York 9.10
p. m. next day and Boston 7.30 a. m.

Time to Washington nineteen hours
and twenty-five minutes and to New
York twenty-five hours.
The fast time, splendid Iquipment

and magnificent service of the R. & D.
is greatly appreciated by the traveling
public, as is manifested daily by their
very large and constantly increasing
passenger travel.

' The management of the compa~ny is

rintrusted to men of intelligence and
~high character-broad and liberal in
their views, "strictly business" in their
methods and rules of conduct, just and
reasonable toward all patrons, showing

n'no patAiotism, making no promises to
be broken, guaranteeing nothing they
c'annot accomplish. Such a system,

* with such a management, is justly the
pride of the people it serves and the
section through which it passes. The
influence of its progressive policy has
be.ome contagious on every mile of its
great system and has acted as a stimu-
lating impulse to the energies of the
people .in every State it touches with
its magnetic power, from Washington,
D. C., on the Potomac, to its Western
terminus, Greenville, on the Missis-
sippi River.

Line the Roads With Trees.

The matter of shaded roads is one
upon which the movement for road
improvement and for forestry preser-
vation may work together. The ends
of the latter, or at least a part of them,
would certainly be subserved by the
planting of trees along mile after mile
of country roads. It would add a con-
siderable amount to the forest area of
a State, and would thus affect the-rain -

fall to some degree. The added beau-
ty and comfort of highways is an item
of no mean importance, and is worth
considering in a new country, while
the added expense, once the system of
road-making and mending is estab-
lished, would be comparatively small.
In the Prairie States especially, the
plan is eminently desirable, and should
be adopted wherever the work for road
improvement gets a hold. There is no
reason why it should not be carried
out as successfully in Minnesota as in
Massachusetts, in Missouri as in New
Hampshire, and with our immense
variety of forest growth it should be
possible to make tree-lined avenues an
agreeable diversification of the land-
scape, without great expense or trou-
ble.

Ayer 's Pills
Are compounded -sith the view to
general usef.ulness and adaptability.
They are composed of the purest
vegetable aperients. Their delicate
sugar-coating, wvhich readily dis-
solves in the stomach, preserves
their full medicinal value and makes
them easy to take, either by old or
young. For constipation, dyspep-
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and
the common derangements of the
Stomach, Licer, and Bowels;
also, to check Cols and fevers,
Aver's Pills

Are the Best
Unlike other cathartics, the effect.
of Ayer's Pills is to strengthen
the excretory organs and restore to-
them their regular and natural ac-
tion. Doctors everywhere prescribe.
them. In spite of immense compe-
tition, they have always maintained.
their popularity as a family med-
icine, being in greater demand
.now than ever before. They are put,
up both in vials and boxes, and.
whether for home use or travel,
Ayer's Pills are preferable- to any
other. Have vou ever tried them?

Ayer's Pills
Prepared by Dr. J.OAreaCo..Towe',X:sa.

* Sold by- anl ruggiste. *

Every Dos Effectivie

PURELY a vegetable compound,made entirely of roots and herbs
.gathered from the forests of

Georgia, andhas been usedby millions
of people with the best results. It

Allmanner of Blood diseases, from the
pestiferous little boil on your nose to
the worst cases of inherited blood
taint, such as Scrofula, Rheumatism,
Catarrh and

SKINLCiff4faR
Treatise on Blood and Sldn Diseases maid

free. SwIr SPECIFIC Co., Atlanta, Ga.

CLEVELAND'S POLICY.

The Income Tax is Generally Acceptable,
West and South.

WASHINTON, May 22.-Western
and southern Democrats in Washing-
ton are overjoyed because of the Presi-
dent and Secretary of the Treasury
having decided to recommend the in-
come tax when Congress convenes.

Many of the eastern Democrats, too,
are in favor of this mode of taxation,
although there is no doubt that the
prevailing sentiment. of the eastern
men of all parties is against an income
tax.
The President and Secretary of the

Treasury, however, became convinced
that in order to reform the tariff and
keep the revenues up to the needs of
the government it would be necessary
either to pass an income tax or restgre
the duty on sugar, and perhaps coffee
and tea. Every western Democrat
with whom the President conversed
gave notice that the reimposition of
the sugar duty would not be accepted
by the west; on the contrary would be
resisted to the bitter end. The Presi-
dent was further informed that a tax
on the breakfast table would not be
populal anywhere in the country, and
more particularly in the west.
The President has made a very care-

ful study of the question. He has read
the debates in the English house of
commons on the income tax proposi-
tion and has discussed the subject with
some of the ablest economists in the
country. There is no doubt that Sec-
retary Carlisle's influence with him is
very great and in this matter that he
bad the benefit of the earnest advice of
te Secretary in favor of the imposition
f an income tax. The belief here of
incomes of not more than $5,000 a year
will escape the tax, although there are
several members of Congress in favor
of putting the limit at $2,000.
This, however, is a matter that Con-

gress will have to settle. The Presi-
dent is committed to thegeneral theory,
and will recommend it in his message
toCongress, but in all likelihood he
will make no suggestions regarding the
details, but will leave that to Congress
towork out in its own way.

How the Days Follow Each Other Around
the World.

[Goldthwait'e Geographical Magazine.l
The maritime powers of the world
ave agreed to make London the time
:entre, and the 180th degree of longi-
tude from London (or Greenwich) as
thepoint where the day changes. 'This
meridian, therefore, leads the day.
[ts passage under the 180th, or mid-
ight, celestial meridian marks the be.
ginning of a new day for the earth,
aence to-day becomes to-morrow. We
bave a new date for the month, and a
ew day for the week in the transition.
It is here, then, that Sabbathi was
orn just to the west of HonolulE, but
bear in mind that the day travels west-
ward, therefore this new-born day does
ot visit Honolulu until it has made
the circuit of the globe. Honolulu and
New Zealand are only about 30 degrees
part in longitude, but they are a
whole day apart as regards any partic.
ilar day, because the point at which
theday changes lies between them.
abbath born on the 180th meridian is
long way off from Honolulu. It is
morning there, too, but it is Saturday
morning, while in New Zealand it is
not yet day, but the Sabbath dawn is
breaking. It is clear, then, that if it is
Friday (near midnight) at Honolulu to
theeast of the line, and Sabbath (near
a. mn.) to the west of it, a ship which
sails from Honolulu to New Zealand,
orfrom east to west must sail out of
Friday into Sabbath, and thereby ship
the intervening Sunday, and gain a

lay; and vice ve-rsa, a ship which sails
from New Zealand, where Sabbath has
beun, to Honolulu, where Friday has
just ended and Saturday begun, or,
from west to east, must lose a day.

Lades' Sleeves for the Summer Season,
and How to Make Them.

The most essential feature of om
present modes is the pre-eminent par
which the sl'eeves take in the general
make up of a toilette. They constitute
the dominant note, the striking acces
sory which compels the attention oj
the beholder. In point of variety oj
details, such as draperies, trimming
and ornamentation, they surpass any
other part of the costumne. To tbis
complication must be added the fur
ther necessity of knowing the histori
al origin and ascertaining the' stylI
most suitable to the figure of each indi
vidual wearer. The well-known anu
popular McDowell Fashion Journal:
are excellent guides in this embarrass
ing perplexity. Recognizing the im
portant role of the sleeve in our mod
ern styles, they have devoted many
lessons to the different kinds of thi
prevailing sleeves and the manner o
making them. These lessons are in
valuable. They will be found in "La
Mode de Paris," in "Paris Album o
Fashion," and in "The French Dress
maker," (formerly "La Couturiere."
The former two cost $3 50 each a year
or 3.5 cents a copy. The latter is $3.0(
per ank.um, or 30 cents a copy. "L
Mode" with its low subscription price
ofS1.0 ayear, or 15 centsacopy, isi
unique publication of its kind not do
plicated in this country. If you are
unable to procure any of these mags
zines at your newsdealers do notaccep
any substitutes, but apply directly t<
Messrs. A. McDowell & Co., 4 Wes

SAVED MY LIFE
Would Have Scratched Myselfto Death

but for Cuticura. Best Doctors
Two Years. Bills $125.

Expended $2.50 for Cuticura Reme-
dies. I am To-day a Well Man,

With a Smooth Skin.

I was afflieted two years with a disease the doc.
tors called ring-worm, herpes, or salt rheum. I
was treated by three different doctors, the best I
could find, but they did me no good. My doctors'
bills were $125. One told me I would have to go
off to some healing springs to get well. I saw your
advertisement, and wrote to you over a year ag(.
A young friend of mine was going to New Orleans,
La.. at the time, and I sent by him to bring ne
back some of the CcTxcuRA REMEDiES. Ile
bought two boxes CuTiccas, two cakes Ccmica
SOAP, and one bottle CuTicuRA RESoLVENT. I
must thank God for your CL-ricuRA RExmiEs
coming to my relief. I am now to-day a well mal;
my neck, shoulders, and arms are as smooth as
they ever were. I have had good health ever since
I commenced to use the CUTZCURA REMEDIES. I
am spreading the fame of it everywhere I go, for it
is a iod-send to suffering humanity. It was the
CrTicuRA RzxZDrzs which saved my life. I
would have scratched myself to death. I have quit
using tt - medicine now for nine months, and no
trace of the -'W-- e has showed up since.

A. A. IABRY, Sheppardtown, Miss.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, internally (to
cleanse the blood of all impurities and poisonous
elements), and CmvxcuRa, the great Skin Cure, and
CtricuvA SoAr, an exquisite Skin Beautifier. ex-
ternally (to clear the skin and sCalp, and restort.
the hair), instantly relieve and speedily cure every
species of itching, burning, scaly, crusted. pimply.scrofulous, and hereditary diseases and humors of
the skin, scalp, and blooc, with loss of hair, from
infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Curicuna, 50c.; SOAP,
25c.; RzsoLvEnT, $1.00. Prepared by the POTTER
DRUG AND CHEMICAL CoRPoRATIoN, Boston.
U " How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64 pages, 50

illustrations, and 100 teatimonials, mailed free.

PIMUPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, andIM oily skin cured by Cu-icuRA SoAP.

ACHING 810E8 AND BACK,
p,kidney, and uterine pains and weak.

nsses relieved in one minute by the
Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. The
frst and only pain-killing plaster.

ERRONEOUS RUMORS ABOUT MR.
CLEVELAND.

He Has Not Decided in Favor ot an In-
come Tax, Nor in Favor of Abolish-

ing the Tax on State Banks-
Sherman Law Must Go!

(Philadelphia Publi,- Ledger.]
WASHINGTON, May 24.-A despatch

to the St. Louis Republic makes the
positive statement, wblhI that paper
treats as "an advance message from the
President," that it has been decided by
the President to recommend the restor-
ation of the income ta.c, the repeal of
the 10 per cent. tax on Lbe circulating
notes of State banks, &ad the repeal of
the Sherman act.
This is announced as "the Adminis-

tration programme to date," and it is
asserted that the Sef-retary of the Trea-
sury and Mr. Cleveland are in entire
accord on this matter.
Notwithstanding the fact that the

despatch alluded to is said to be given
with "authority," I am assured by au-

thority that is quite as good that the
President has not definitely decided to
recommend the restoration of the in-
come tax. There is no doubt that
Western and Southern members of
Congress who favor the restoration of
this tax have discussed the question
with the President, and urged him to
recommend its reimposition, but these
gentlemen have evidently mistaken the
silence of the President, or rather his
failure to disapprove their arguments
and recommendations for acquiescence.
He has not said nor intimated to any

person that he favors the reimposition
of an income tax, nor has he expressed
a purpose to,gin with that a recom-
mendation for the repeal of the tax on
circulating notes of State banks.
His opinion of the Sherman act is so

well known that there can be no doubt
he will recommend the repeal of that
measure.

If ycu Ifeel weak
and all worn out take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

- DIscrIminating Grief.

rFrom Life.]
He-A widow? When did her hus-

band die?
She-Last week.
He-But she is in half mourning.
She-Yes: it had come to light th'at

he had another wife in Chicago.

17 YOUR BACK ACHRS.
Or youare anworn out, really good fornoh

BBO0ZJ' RON BITTERS-
It will cure you,ase yorliver, and give

Womuan's Sweetne-ss.

Clarisa-Y' u ha~ve had your fultura
told, I hear?
Ethe!-Yes, an'd I ami to have a rich

and handsiom,e I'hsbandI.
Clarissa (asfl r a puas.e)-What a

foolish thing 'his fo,r:unei* telling i< when
you come tothink of it !

After the grip, when you are weak
and "played our," Hood's Sarsaparilla
will restore your health and strength .

HILL'1
Efls1 Double C
Will completely destroy the desire for T
less; cause no sickness, anti may be eine
edge of the patient, who will voluntaril:

URfiEHN{E al IORFIRIE 3
the patient, by the use of our SPECIAL
During treatmnentptients are nlUowcd
phine until such time as they shall volt

wec send particulars and pamphtlet o
bo glad to place sufferers fronm ani y oft.
ilon with persons who have been cuired lt

ILL'S TABLETS are for sil
sat$1i.00 perpackage.

yordugs does not keep thenm,
and we will send you, by return mail:
Tablets.

Write your name ad address plain
whether 'tablets are for T.Lobacco, M1o
Liquor Habit.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED into pure]
any of the various nostrumls that are a
oered for sale. Ask for ~I-TT.'*
T.BLETS and tako no ouier.
-Manufactured only by

-THE-

I' OHIO CENICALCO.,
61,53 & 550Opera Blcck,4

LIMA, OHIO.
PAETICUL.RS
FREE

1 have
to pack

iEPONSIBLI
) EA sES WN

The Telautograpnk.

.\imther great and important elev-
trical invention has been added to the
list. It is one whose usefulness will
give it a prominent place beside the
telegraph and telephone. Some weeks
ago 'rofessor Elisha Gray's telauto-
graph was tested in the presence of a

number of newspaper men, scientists,
and ;thers. This new instrument, the
result of the inventor's careful and
patient study and deft manipulation,
provides the means by which writing
can be done by electricity. It consists
of a transmitter and receiver at each
end of a line, which may stretch across
a street or across a continent. A per-
son sending a communication takes
the pen and writes what he has to say
on the paper arranged on the instru-
ment. At the other end the message
is exactly reproduced on the paper
placed on the receiver, and the person
for whom the message is intended has
an autograph letter whose authenticity
can not be disputed. Higher criticism
would not be necessary to discover
dual authorship. The very motions of
the pen on the receiver reproduce the
peculiarities of the writers. The use-
fulness of this successful invention is
at once apparent. It is an advance
upon both the telegraph and telephone
and will doubtless rank along with
theni in facilitating the business of
life.

It Works Either Way.

Jones (to Smith)-Cau you lend me
ten dollars, old fellow?
Smith-Can't do it, my boy; I am

going to the World's Fair.
Jones (to Brown)-Can you lend me

en dollars, old fellow?
Brown-Can't do it my boy. Just got

>ack from the World's Fair.

Iis Character for Truth Established.

Judge-You are called to testify to
his man's character for veracity. What
lo you know about it?
Witness-Well, your Honor, he

went fishing one day, and when he
:ame back he said he hadn't caught
anything and that none got away.

DR. HATHAWAY & O.,
_ SPECIALISTS.#%,

(Regular Graduates.)

Are the leading and most successful specialists an
will give you help.

Youngand mid-
die aged men.

Remarkable re-
suits have follow-
ed our treatment

Myyears o1
varied and succes&
ful exPerlence
In theuseof cura-
tive methods that
we alone own and
control for all dis-
ordersofmen who
have weak. unde-
veloped or dis-

2are serin
rom errors of
oath and excess
rwho are nervous
nd Impotent,
the scorn of their
ellows and the

contempt of their
friends and com-
panions, leads us

nguarantee to all patients. it they can possibly
e restored, our own exclu4lve treatment
wrnl afrord a cure.
WVOME! Don't you want to get cured of that
eakness with a tratment that younde eat

nent has cured others. Whynotyon? Try It.
CATAREH, and diseases of the skin, Blood,
eart, Liver and Kidneys.
SYPHILIS-The most ranid. safe and effective
emedy. A complete Cure Guaranteed.
SKIN DISEASES of au kinds cured where
any others have failed.
UNNATUJRAL DISCHARGES promptly
mrsed in a few days. Quick, sure and safe. This
ncludes Gleet and (Gonorama2.

TRUTH AND FACTS.
We have cured cases of Chronic Diseases that
ave failed to get cured at the hands of other specls
sts and medical Institutes.

RKwwE that there Is hope
for Y 3. Consult no other, as youmay waste valuable
ime. obtaln our treatment at once.
Beware of free and cheap treatments. We give
he best and most scientlic treatment at moderate

tratnt. FREE consultatin at the offie or
y mail. Thorough exnmination and careful diag-

cais es born ratment can be given in amaority

~o.2for Women: No. 3for skin Diseases. All corre-
,pence swein rd pomnptly. Busines strictl cn

ion. Refer to our patients, banks and business men

Address or call on

DR. HATHAWAY & CO.
22:-2 South~Broad Street. ATLANT4, GA

./

' pgMGO "

9fi{GLISA *

feraleBltte
ures all Female Complaints and Monthly
rregularity, LeucorrheaorWhites, Pain in
Back or Sides, strengthens the feeble, builds
p the whole system. Ithascured thousands
ad will cure you. Druggists have it. Send
stamp for book.
DE. J. P. DEOMGOOLE £ CO., LouisvilIe, Ky.

S MEMBER a d""inthe
careful inv.estigation ias to our respc
Sity and the merits of our Tablets.

boride of Gold Tablet!
OBACCO in from 3Sto5 days. Perfectly harm-
1in a cup of tc:n or cofree without tne knowi-
stop smoking or chewing in a few days.

I'DTm can be cured at home, and with-
D,outany effort on the part of

FORMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS.
he free use of Liquor or Mor-

tariiy give thecm up.testonials free,and shallesehabits in commun?ica-
by nll FIr.sT-CLAss

mencose us S I .00
package of our

ly,and stato
rhiuo or

asing
'ing

cure
do whi

worth o;
and from

from ten to
-and smoked fo

of your Tablets <

THE OoCHzMICALCC
for $1.00 worth of your

them ali right antd, although
they did the work in less thai

Truly youri

TE OHIo CHEIICAL Co. :-GENTEX
word of~praise for your Tablets. My

liquor,anu throu; nafrilend, Iwasiled tc
constant drink~er, but after using_your T:

and will not touch lquor of any kind. I ha'
you, in order to know tine cure was permanent

HIO CHEMICAL Co :-GnrmEMEi :--Tour Tablet
osed morphine, nypodermically, for seven ye
ges of your Tablets, and without any effort on

.Address all Orders to

-THE.OHIO CHEl
--- Si.,63Sand 55Opi

nenion thisaper.)

Urn sammum mu-u pu.1 :~i~-

What is

A A

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor 011.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' une by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children's Panacea
-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
"Castoriaisso well adapted to children that Castoria cures Colic, Constipition,

I recommend it as superior to any prescription Sour Stomach, Diarrha, Eructation.
known to me.'' 1. A. AnCHER, 31. D., Kills Worms, gives sleep, al promwten d

11 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. gestion,
Without injurious medication.

"The use of 'Castoria' is so universal and
its merits so well known ihat it seems a work "For several years I have rectro-wi-d
of supererogation to endwrse it. Few are the your'Castoria,1 and shall always contimw top
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria do so as it has invariably produced
within easy reach."

CARLOS MARTYN, D. D., EDWTr F. PADE, 31. D.,
New York City. 125th Street and 7oth Ave., New York City.

TnE CENTAuR CompANy,yM7uRRAY STaxR, Nzw YoRK Ctry

Trial. Why suffer from the bad effects of the La Gripne, Lame Back,
Kidney and Liver Disease. Rheumatism, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, apykind of weakness, or other diseases, when Electricity will cure you
and keep you in he.,lth. (Headache relieved in one minute.) To

FREE ~~prove this,:I will seiid
D UDSEL' PBL

to anyone on tial,' D JUfr'S ELCTRIC BELT
Prices, *3, $6. *10, and $15, if satistied. Also, F.lectric Trusses and Box
Batteries. Costs nothibg to try them. Can be regulated to suit, and
guaranteed to last for yeqrs. A Belt and Battery combined, and pro-
duces sufficient Electricity to shock. Free Medical Advice. Write
to-day. Give waist measure, price and full particulars.
Agents Wanted. Address DR. JUDD, Detroit. NIch.

*THE STANDARD :-:
~EWING MACHINE.

OST SIMPLE ANDLIGHT-RU_NN-ING Machine made
It does the largest range of work
of any machine and gives entire
s 'isfaction. Being a continuous
movement, gets rid of all friction.
SIX YEARS on the market,

and 200,000 Machines sold, 10,000
sold within last the year.IllE LADlES LIKE IT and PRAISE If,

[tandard Rotary Snutte-
one solid piece of steel.-1

o Breaking Needles or Skipping Stiees.
THE sTANDARD's MAaCH TO VICTORY.

WE GUARANTEE IT FOR FIVE YEARS.

- - RICHIMOND, VA.

D. B. WHEELER,
LOCAL ACENT,

WITH HEADQUARTERS AT

NEWBERRY, S. C.
It would b e to the interest of

every citizen of Newberry and the
County who are thlnklng of buy-
ing~a machine to call on D. B.
Wheeler and

E xamine The Standard
BEFORE BUYH 1MY OTHER.

4 MARVELOUS 01800VERY!
E CPositiveyremoves

Ringbone, Splint, ica ucso . h
LCRCor Curb, ~ "~DClO A

$500 Reward Teyesspn

For Painure or 4Hreing10e-Slightest Injury.lloedan
Thisresthan $300,000

Wonder of tbe 19thCr tenturastsh-ed
entireVeterinary - hudonti

~ ,world. .'Dcinr.I n
Circulars and eralqesin

S Sworn Proofs Mail- cnenn h i.

~PYN JfDr. Guy
Ceii

No. 378 Canal St., ALba~i tef tas ieNew York. teotndsrdifraincnenn
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tIE Cirro.ChE:IC.Corriam' Co.
DEAl ~nt -hat beenusrnnyofreld,Mass
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toryipe oio:tco'faetihewed
curmes(ae deyire uset COofOFN WERYI
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FULMER&
STOcKMAN,

CONTRACTORS AND
NIEWBERIMY9 S, C.
We are now prepared to do every-

thiijg in the line of building-
Bracket Sawing,

Scroll Sawing, and
All kinds of Turning.

We also grind corn two days in a week

Tuesday and Saturday.
We deal in all kinds of lumber-dressed

and undressed.
Sawed Shingles,

Doors, Sash
and Blinds

a specialty.
We will accommodate town and coun

try at shortest notice.

ILL WVOR UMRINEED,
BOTH IN.

QUALITY AND PRICE.
WE WILL REPAIR ALL

FURNITURE.
We have bought Mr. Shockley's

interest, and the firm name now is

THOS S. SEASE,

fittoinBo at Law,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Practices in all the Courts of the Stat
collections a specialty.

ONLY SIX WEEKS
LONCER-
TO CET

COOD AND PURE
WHISKEYS.

NOW is the time to lay in your

supply while the article is

CHEAP AND PURE.
Send your Orders to the UN-

DERSIG NED, but let them al-

ways be accompanied with the

ALSO A FULL LINE
-OF-

GROCERIES,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Call and Examine

THOX. 0.BOOZR
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
Cii.,. ad bea.les tehair.I

WT ..NeerPastoi tor10a

sdfroo exhauatigdaese sou usPararsGne

d.eio, emale eakness, Bhunaim Pain. lc &I
J.???cos,nat uWs

TLANI COAST LIN.
Wilmingtn, N. C., May 9, 1893.

Between Charleston and ColumbiaandUppe:
South Carolina and North Carolina

and Athens and Atlanta.
CONDENsED SCBEDULE.

GOING WEST. GOING EAs'
No.52. No.53.

7 00 Lv....Charleston..Ar. 1015
832 " ...Lanes.........." 836
943 " ...sumter..........." 725
1055 Ar....Columbia......L.v. 6(0
p m
1222 " ...,Prosperity... 434
I2% " ....Newberry...-'481...".......Clnton...... ".-330
2 41 "~ .....Greenwood..... " e12

-309 "...Abbeville..." 1 45
am

56l"......Athens........" 11 27
7 18 ".....Atlanta....." 930

730 .....Charlotte....... " 935

435 " ...Anderson..... " 155
4 45 "...Greenville... " 11 5)7
605 "...Spe nbue" 10 20

10 10 "...Asheville... '7 00

os. 52 and 53 Sol1d traIns between Charle
toa andClinton,S. C.-
H. M. EMERSoN,Ass't GEil'rTas. Agent.
T. M. EMESO, TrafflManager.

RICHMOND AND DANVILLE3AILROAD COMPANY.
F.W. Huldekover& Reuben Foster, Receivers
COLUMBIA AND GREENVI,LLE DIVSItN.

PAmmEGER DEPAzrT23c.
Condensed Schedule-In effect May 6th, 1E93.

(Trains run by75th Meridian time.)
BETWEEN CHARLETON CoLVMB, EC AND

WALHALLA.
Daily. Dally
No. 11 STATIONS. Nol2.
650am Lv. ........Charleston........ Ar. 10 2 pm

11 15am .........Colunbia..-.... 550 pm
1200 n'n ........ 502pm
1205pm ...........Peakes........... 5opm
1237pm ........,Proesperiy......... 3 pm
1252pm ......Newberry......... 4 15pm
1256pm ..........Helena-.. 419pm
133pm .........Cbappells......... 327]pm
212pm ........Ninety-S1x. 258pm
2 34 pm Lv. .......Greenwood-. Ar. 234pm
250pm ........Hodges..... 218pm
307 pm 155pm
318pm ........Honpa Path.. 148pm
405pm ............BeIton...... 125pm
435pm ........Anderson ......- 155pm
[518pm .....Pendleton..- 1212pm
6 32pm .1133am
653pm .....West Union. U07am
7 Wo pm Ar. ........Wahalla....... Lv 11 00am
MIXED DAILY BETWEEN GREENWOOD AND

WALHALLA.
No. 63 .

Daily Fx- Sun. 3=.Sun-
Mixed. Mxd
00am Lv. Greenwood, Ar. -900pm

6 45are Hodges 745pm
755am Donalds, 700pm
8 20am Honea Path, 63pm
9 00 a m Belton, 8 00p m

11 00am Anderson, 4 00p m
12 12 m Pendleton, 3 00.pm
2 15 pm Seneca. 2 15pm
2 i) pm West Union 12 4Dpm
S00ya Ar. Walhalla, Lv. 12 30pm

GREENvI.LE BRANCH.
Daily.

.11 STATIONS. No. 12
SXh p m Lv Belton. Ar 115pm
3 57Pm Williamton. 12 0pm
4 V, pm Pelzer, 12 44 pm
4 JIp)M Piedmont, 12 pm
4 45pm Greenville.CG 11 57am
4 r, pm Greenville, A &C 1150.am
BErWE cuARLMON COLUXBIA,AAIWAND

SPAWTANBUG.

xo%' ~ STATION&S..
1200 n'n Lv....... aen Ar.--*=pm
350 pm .IMPm
4 30pm ..........AOston 1240pm
5z3pm .....ailule............ 114am
52pm ........Santc. 11m
650pm Unon............ 1117am
-62 pm ......Pacolet............ 1044am
6 50-p ImAr. .......Spartaburg__.......Lv.1a'm
10 10 pm Ar. -oAhevlle..........Lv. 7am
BETWEEN COLUMBLA, 3EWEZRRT CLINZO AND

Lh.ZEN8a
Ez.Sun ES.
No.15. STATIONS. No. 1.

LV. Ar.
1115am .....Colmba._ 605pm
200pm ...Newberry... 1200n'n
301pm .....Goldvmfe lwa056m
3's4pm ......Clinton-.... 1030am
4 5pm ArLaurens Lv 9 50sm

BETWEEN HODGES AND ABBVIttZ
Daily.' Dafty.

ExScn Xo11. STATIONS. No. E1RCStn
NO. 45 Mized. b0ze No.6
300am 300pm.LvHodgesAr 220pm9em83Sam 335 pmLvAbbevJIl*Lvl 45pm-M'n
CONCrXONs VIA SOTM BOUND IrAD.
Daily. Daily. CENTRAL TIME Dal.1ily.
No.39. No.9. NO-10
p.. a. W. --M-p. .Dm.
3D 6 45 Lv.Columbla..Ar. 2 40 900

510 1'45Ar.Savannah..Lv.20 4 00
ParlorCars between

Columbia and
1savannah.

Trains leave Spartanburg, S. C., A & C.Divi-
ion. Northbound. 4 09 am, 3 48 s ,
(Vestibuled T-i -taftSouthah; 'S,3
pmz, 11 37 a u. Cestibuled 'Im%W&d) miegi-
bound, W. N. C. Division, 650 forender- -

sonville, Asheville, and HOt
Trains leave Greenville, S. .. A. & C.

son, Northbound, 307am, 22$pm,5 -pm.
(Vestibuled Timited); Southbound, 07 ,4
pm, 1228 p m. (Vestibuled Limfted).
Trains leave Seneca, S. C., A. -C.

Northbound, 136 am, 1215 pm; soLAmd4a
Trains ,11 and 12 on C. and G. Division,

and Trains 13 and 14 on t-, A. and S. Division
will run solid to an '.om Charleston over the
S. C. B. B.

Pli,-MA2 CAR SERVICE.
Pullw:.n Sleeperson 1 and 14, between-Char-

lestor. and Asheville, via Columbda and Spatasn
bu-g.
Pullman Palace sleeing Car on Trains t,

1t, 12,37 and 38 on A. &C. Division.
W.lH.GREEN. V.E, CB=rE
Gen'l Mg'r, Gen'l Stpeintendei.

Washington, D. C.
W. A. TJRK, S. H. HA
Gen'l PasR.Agent, As'tGen'1 Pas.

Washington, D.C.

SOTK BOUND RAILROAD
Time Table in effect May 7tb1B.

To S.vannah and Florida viauuma.
Southward. Northward
Read Down. Read Up.
Eastern Time. Eastern Time.
PM AM P31,FM
1230 -Lv HotSprings,N.C. Ar 58

700 AshevIlle, " 1010
730 Skyland, " 940.
802 Hendersonville" 906
812 FlatBock, " 845

950am Laurens, " 415
145pm Abbeville, SC 885
1030am Clinton, "S 334
1140 Walhalla, " 708
1216pm Seneca, " 600
140 Anderson, " 433

1020 Spartanburg," 660 -

1317 Unin, " 145 -

1200M Greenvile " 505
253pm Greenwod " 237
425 PM Newberry, " 1257
513 1240 Alaton, " 430 1210

605 -120Ar Columbia -Lv 350 112
Central Time. Central Time.
AM PM .PM PM

1230 Lv Columbia, SCAr 240
745 217 Denmark, " 1267 706
838 3 07 Fairfax " 1206 412

AX
PM0 510Ar -Savannah, Gas. Lv 1020 450

146 80Lv Savannah, ." Ar 680 1214.
AM

336 1030 Jeup, " 34 102
ASM

500 1250 Waycross " 100 *i5
PM

730 700 Callahan, FIa. 716 785
800 730 Ar Jacksonville, " 820 700
South of Columbia, Trains use 90th -MerId-

ian Time. North of Columbia, Trains use
75th MeridIan Time.
Close connections at Savannah with the

Ocean Steamship Co's elegant Steamers for
New York, Philaelphia and Boston, and
with the Plant System of Railw aand
Steamers for Cuba and alpoints In Foia

EDWARD FozD. Supt.
L 1M. FLEIneG. Gen'1 Pas. Agt.
Jos. F.GRAY, Tray. Pass. Agt.
.W. EUrLER, [B., Tray. Pass. Agt.SEABOARD AIR LINE.-Short line to-

Norfolk and Old Point, V., and CoIumbia,
S. C. New line to Charleston, S. C. Efect May
7, 1893.
NORTHBOUND. SOUTHBOUND.

No.38 No. 134 Eastern Time No.1171 No.41
Daily. Daily. except Atlanta Daily. IDaily.
800am 4 45pml1v Atlanta ar 73Oaai -645pm

IUDepotcetytmI127am 305m1v Athens ar 618am 516pm
1250pm 900mar Ebertonl17 1Ja 4J3pm
145pm 1000m arAbbevillely 4'1a 308pm212pm1025marGreenw'dIv 357m 241p

319pm_1_m_arClinto 1Slisem 14m
451pml12 I8azmar Chester rI2 #0mm 145am
6 20pmI 145mm ar Moharos mvanSamlllB

6l15amiar Baleigh lv
7 37am arHendersonly 7 07 m
90J0amar Weldon 1v bAp

114amlarRB:nnl 2
___ ~~7arWash'tonl1j105an

5 pmarBaltimorely 942am
7 9p1aPhiladel lv '72am

10__Io5m NewYorkiv 1215em

330m v1 Clinton ar 10m
418pm larewberry lv 1236m
434pm larrosperitylt 111p
555pm .ar..olumbia lv fl1a
725pm lar Sumter 1v 94am
101l6pm IarCharlestonlv 700am
925pm I I arDarlingt'nly I I 700am

i 35m lPort'thar 30p
11 4.5mm 1 Norfolk lvg 390m
16 16pm!lvNorf'lk barj 3Oa
730am ar Balto lv! 63Gami
10 47amlar Pinladel lvi 4 4a
120pmlarNewYorklv, 210pm
555pm jiv Port'(n)v1 9 10smi
5 10pm arPhiladel 1lv111pmI
8 00pmjarNewYorklvy N00pms
6 00pmj lvPorta'h(w) 800aOOmi863ami arWash'gt'n l1i 700pmJ

tDaily ecp udy
(b) Via ByLn.n)Via New York. Phila-deip.hia adorlalroad. (w) ViaNorfolk

and Washington .4tanot Co. Trains Nos. 13
and 117 run solid with PulnHmen Asi

-cars between Atlanta and Washlro- u
Pullman Buffet parlor cars betweenton and New York. Parlor car WeIdoh an
Portsmouth: Sleeping car Hamlet and. WiI.
mington. Trains1Sos. 34 and 41 cythuoughb.
coaches between Atlanta and Caeso,S. C.
Tickets at Union depot or at B. D. Mans 3ticket office. NO.4 Kimball Honse.

r 0. V. SMITH. TrafBe Mng

JOHN C. WINDEE, Gen ange
H.W.B. GLOVES, Div. Pas. Agent, Ahaa

r 5UXBIA.NEWERY& 54iRENS8 R. R.lhedule in pfectSpndgy, Set 5th,1iq~Sou'ranouxDTRAmIS. AS

A.M. P. M. -. P.M. P

537 3 30............Dover ............ 15M816

6102 3 46...........Kinards......... 108 748 -.
646 4 16........ ebry........l8' 708 -

723 432......... rsprt........122B 68a076% 4 44............ SUh........1209 607.-2 02 4 419...Little Mutain...1204 667 .

. 830 501.......Chapin............1153 637
8556 &13.....Whi,te Bok........1140 63-

- 910 5 19..........Baleninea 11.JL 40d

935 -58.....rmo.........Ir .11l28 4159855 W .LTaphat...15 850
10 156 EA64.. Ra..inda...a-.lr. 848
100 55Ar.olumbia..L1R.~ 38 2

A.R. Y W G. .n

-GenT1Manager. Sept., u~U


